FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Story

Thursday 5 to 8pm
12 March

Bill Jukes DVD Bill has kindly offered to take over the presentation of
"Don's DVD".

Thursday 5 to 8pm
19 March

"Supper Night" No supper - come to the OD Inggs braai on Friday 20
March.

20 - 22
March

2 day
event

BUCO
Come to the bring and braai at the Clubhouse on Friday
Hardware
20th at 5pm to welcome visitors. Bring your own drinks.
OD Inggs
Memorial Run Rallying starts at 09h30 on Saturday from Rosehill Mall.
Introductory letter, Application form and Supplementary
Regulations are available on the website.

Saturday
28 March

9am

Bathurst
Agricultural
Show

Meet at 9am at the Civic Centre to drive in convoy to
Bathurst. Rob Wallis is arranging entry and parking under
the trees etc. Driver and one passenger get in free. There
will be a drive by.

Saturday
28 March

9am to
12 noon

AVCMC
Museum

April

?

Visit to Hi-Tech Rob is in the process of arranging a visit to this very
Car Factory
interesting factory in Port Elizabeth. Watch this space.

7 - 11
June

4 day
event

Bill Milligan
Diarise the date. This year it will be a spider rally from
Memorial Rally Graaff-Reinet. Watch the EPVCC website for details.

5-8
October

3 day
event

SAVVA National Queenstown hosting this year. Diarise and GO if you can.
Rally
Details awaited.

Last Sat each month. Bring your old cars, if they are willing.
Yes, the museum will be open.

CHEQUES are costing us R20 per cheque deposited. If you pay by cheque, for the OD Inggs or
subs or whatever, please add R20 to the required amount. Get to grips with internet banking!

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

March

Michael Knight

21

Koela Coetzer

28

IN MEMORIAM
Alf Bezuidenhout passed away recently and we extend our deepest sympathies to Emmie and their
family. Alf was one of the very early members of the club and has owned some interesting cars,
including a 1933 Plymouth, GSM Dart, Morris Low Lights and MG TD replica.
Alf would have turned 82 this month.

SPARE A THOUGHT FOR:
Don Whittaker, who is very ill in Damant Lodge frail care.
Bill Jukes is recovering at home after a brief stay in hospital.

NEW MEMBERS
Hearty welcome to three new members. We trust that you will enjoy the club and contribute where
you feel that you can. They are:
Glen Pellew who lives in Johannesburg and will be navigating for his dad, Charles, in the OD Inggs.
Sigrid Drews who owns and drives a 1968 VW sedan which she has owned from new. Quite a
remarkable achievement! It is in very good, original condition. Sigrid has already attended several
club events as a guest and thus is no stranger.
Brian Sparg lives in Port Alfred and owns a 1958 Riley 1.5 in good condition.

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
by Ron Gush
This is YOUR website. Anything you would like to add, change? Any suggestions?

THOUGHTS ABOUT COMPUTERS...
Customer: My keyboard is not working anymore.
Tech support: Are you sure it's plugged into the computer?
Customer: No. I can't get behind the computer..
Tech support: Pick up your keyboard and walk to the other side of the room.
Customer: OK
Tech support: Did the keyboard come with you?
Customer: Yes
Tech support: That means the keyboard is not plugged in. Is there another keyboard?
Customer: Yes, there's another one here. Ah...that one does work....
A customer called the Canon help desk with a problem with a printer.
Tech support: Are you running it under Windows?
Customer: "No, my desk is next to the door, but that's a good point. The guy sitting in the cubicle
next to me is under a window and his printer is working fine."

INSPIRATION
"He who cannot forgive another breaks the bridge over which he must pass himself".
George Herbert
“And forget not that the earth delights to feel your bare feet and the winds long to play with your hair”
Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet

FUN RUN - Sunday 22 February
by Ron Gush
Only 6 cars assembled at Rosehill Mall at 10h30 for 11h00 start. A great pity that the event was so
poorly supported on a lovely sunny day - just perfect for a trundle around the countryside in a
classic, top down, windows open and smelling the rain-softened Eastern Cape bush.....
Not to mention the classic smells of old upholstery, hot oil and petrol vapour. Happiness!

Taking part were:
Joe and Paulette Janssens
Des Hill and George Armstrong
Dave and Daphne McNeill
Dave and Delene Hawkins
Charles and his son, Glen Pellew
Ron and Pam Gush
Route schedules were handed out and cars set
off at 1 minute intervals in a very orderly fashion.
All went well until we got into Kleinemonde. None
of us could find End Street, well, not until we had
done a scenic tour of the whole village. The
clever drivers cut the scenic stuff and headed
back to the R72 and home - scoring very well in the process, I might add.
Well, we all learned something and it was good fun. The whole event was a learning curve in
preparation for the OD next month.
There was much discussion around the braai. Des says that he never gets lost, he just sometimes
takes the wrong road!
Many thanks to the organisers Rob Wallis, Bill and Shirley Martin. Your hard work is truly
appreciated.

AND NOW:
sent in by Bill Jukes

Squashed that bug really flat!

64 cylinders!

*** PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS ***

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

WANTED
Louis de Koning is looking for
Rambler Hood Medallion and Hinges for
station wagon rear door for a 1976 Rambler
Hornet 410 Sportabout.
Contact Louis directly at louis@karooochse.co.za

Classic & Sports Car Insurance Placements
“We Drive Classic Cars”
We insure them with Great Care.
Approved Broker: Mercedes-Benz Club South Africa
Tel: 031 701 0226 Cell: 082 781 4410
Email: pat@smythebros.com

FOR SALE

A Division of Smythe Financial Services cc
Authorised FSP No. 16054

Windscreen for a 1976 Triumph TR2000. Contact Dave McNeill on 046 648 2215.

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
OD Inggs Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Rob Wallis
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
072 347 0924

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
When a man acquires a second mistress, it causes quite a stir in the family. Thus it was when I
bought a 1966 Triumph Spitfire. My Austin Ten is my first mistress, as Pam will tell you.
I had been thinking about a somewhat faster car than the Austin, something that might be less
constrictive on the R72, but had nothing in mind. We had no intention of buying a car when we took
a slow drive to Cape Town. But we stopped at a few classic car sales houses on the way. Just to
look around, of course. It was in Somerset West that we saw this snappy little red sports car at
Yesterday's Heros. Drove on to our family in Cape Town. Googled Triumph Spitfire Mk2 and was
impressed. Asked my brother-in-law, Philip, what he thought and got a grumpy reply. Philip owns an
MGB and it seems that there is some friendly friction between MG and Triumph owners or at least
their respective clubs. When he invited me to his MG club noggin in Cape Town, he warned me not
to mention the Triumph as I might get chucked out! Well, Pam and I went back to Somerest West,
had a good look at the car and bought it!
My family was aghast. It is so unlike me to buy on impulse like that! (Pam did encourage me....)
Drove the car to Cape Town and spent two happy days with Philip preparing the car for the drive
back to Kenton. I could have trucked it to PE for R3500 but my Bostik Pockets objected. Changed
the oil and filter, checked points and plugs, set the SU carbs, had the wheels balanced - one had to
be straightened - set the front wheel alignment, figured why the alternator was not charging,
generally tightened nuts and bolts and so on. I had brought no tools from home so went out and
bought a tow rope and fire extinguisher. Plan B, if it broke down, was to tow it to the nearest town
and get it fixed or stored until I could get back with a trailer.
Plan A worked perfectly and we drove in convoy all
the way. Max 80km/h as the car had a bad
vibration at any higher speed. Prop shaft was
suspected. We slept over in Plett in a flat kindly
loaned by brother-in-law Alan. Big families can
have their perks!
Do you know what Bostik Pockets are? What goes
in stays in, especially cash!

